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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
May 2020 – Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro Cradles are Available Now at Strike 
 
Brisbane, May 14, 2020 – Strike Group, the automotive technology leader in delivering hands-free              
solutions, releases the latest tablet holder for the Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro.  
 
The Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro is the latest business-optimized rugged tablet device that ensures               
productivity for enterprise workforces wherever they go. With its 10.1 WUXGA Display, users can view               
data with clarity in tough work conditions or while on the move. Large format and high-resolution content                 
are more accessible with its improved display.  
 
Additionally, the Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro is protected with Samsung Knox to secure data and                
files with defence-grade security. The Galaxy Tab Active Pro is designed with the security of a PC and                  
mobility of a rugged device.  
 
“Strike continues to provide secure and fast charging tablet holders for rugged tablets in the market like                 
the Samsung Tab Active Pro. Our Strike Alpha Cradles are engineered to protect your device even in                 
challenging environments,” says Chris Ryan, the CEO of Strike Group. 
 
The Strike Alpha Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro tablet mount is equipped with enterprise-grade              
charging capability that can power your device with 3 amps of charge while on the road or while mounted.                   
The Strike Alpha Samsung Tab Active Pro vehicle mount is also engineered to withstand 25g in the event                  
of an accident that’s suitable for industries including warehousing, public safety, transportation and more.  
 
The Strike Alpha Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro tablet cradle is built with an internal passive antenna                 
that amplifies mobile signal once connected with a reputable external antenna. The Samsung Tab Active               
Pro tablet holder can gain up to 7.0 dBi in low-signal areas with a Strike antenna.  
 
Furthermore, the Strike Alpha Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro tablet mount comes in variants:              
PRO-install, DIY, with NFC extender, and lockable versions for added safety. The lockable feature is               
designed to deter theft, especially in public areas.  
 
The Strike Alpha Samsung Galaxy Tab Active Pro Car Cradle is now available. Visit Strike’s website to 
learn more: https://www.strike.com.au/Latest-Alpha-Cradles/samsung-galaxy-tab-active-pro-holders 
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